
PRIVACY POLICY 

Last Revised:  [6/26/2020] 

To print this Privacy Policy, click [LINK].  To print our Terms of Use, click [LINK]. 

C.J. Segerstrom & Sons (“CJS, “we” or “us”) welcomes you to the website 
www.harborgatewaybusinesscenter.com (the “Site”) for the Harbor Gateway Business Center in Costa 
Mesa, California (the “HG Business Center”). This Privacy Policy describes how CJS treats informaMon 
about you that we collect and receive about you (“Personal InformaMon”), (1) through the Site and (2) 
through third parMes or CJS’s other businesses, including, without limitaMon, offline. This Privacy Policy 
together with the Terms of Use govern your use of the Site and CJS’s collecMon and use of your 
informaMon.  
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1. Acceptance of Privacy Policy 

Each Mme you access, use, or browse the Site, or provide informaMon to CJS online or offline, you signify 
your acceptance of the then-current Privacy Policy. If you do not accept this Privacy Policy, you are not 
authorized to access, use or browse the Site, or to provide informaMon to CJS online or offline, and must 
disconMnue use of the Site immediately.  

Should the Privacy Policy be revised, CJS will post the changes on the Site which will be effecMve 
immediately upon posMng. Any material changes in the manner that we use Personal InformaMon will 
apply only to informaMon collected therea^er, unless we provide noMce or have other communicaMons 
with you.  You can determine when the Privacy Policy was last revised by referring to the “Last Revised” 
legend at the top of this page. 

If you provide your informaMon to CJS offline, the Privacy Policy applies to CJS’s collecMon and use of 
your informaMon. CJS also may provide paper copies of the then-current Privacy Policy when we collect 
informaMon from you offline. In addiMon to this Privacy Policy, you agree that the following provisions in 
the Terms of Use also govern CJS’s collecMon and use of your informaMon collected offline: SecMons 1 
(Acceptance of the Terms of Use); 7 (Your Indemnity of CJS); 10 (Disclaimers and LimitaMon of Liability); 
12 (Governing Law and Disputes); and 13 (Miscellaneous). 

2. Types of InformaIon We Collect 



We may collect informaMon that idenMfies, relates to, describes, is capable of being associated with, or 
could be reasonably linked, directly or indirectly, with you as an individual or with your parMcular 
household (“Personal InformaMon”). We may also collect informaMon that does not personally idenMfy 
the individual to whom the informaMon relates, such as informaMon that is aggregated by SCP or a third 
party, or informaMon that is not linked to contact informaMon or other personally idenMfiable 
informaMon of an individual (“Non-Personally IdenMfying InformaMon”). Numerous examples of Personal 
InformaMon are listed in the chart below. However, if and to the extent those examples of informaMon 
are collected but cannot be reasonably linked to you or your household, they are considered Non-
Personally IdenMfying InformaMon. We may combine Personal InformaMon we collect with other Non-
Personally IdenMfying informaMon that we obtain from any source and will treat any such combined 
informaMon as Personal InformaMon. 

In addiMon, we may collect informaMon from you, such as your password to access certain HG Business 
Center features, informaMon collected through HG Business Center security systems, key cards and 
security cameras, informaMon collected through quesMonnaires and surveys, preferences and interests, 
income, educaMon level, ethnicity, marital status, homeowner status, shopping habits, Site usage, age 
and gender.  

Depending on how you have interacted with us and the HG Business Center, we may have collected 
certain informaMon within the following categories of Personal InformaMon from you in the last 12 
months. Please note that we have not collected every type of Personal InformaMon idenMfied in the 
examples below, and the types of Personal InformaMon we have collected on any consumer depends on 
the consumer’s interacMon with us and the HG Business Center.  

Category Examples Collected? 

IdenMfiers. This category may include: name, postal address, unique personal 
idenMfiers, online idenMfiers, email address, account name, Social 
Security number, driver’s license number, passport number, or 
other similar idenMfiers. Under the CCPA, “unique idenMfiers” or 
“unique personal idenMfier” means a persistent idenMfier that can 
be used to recognize a consumer, a family, or a device that is 
linked to a consumer or family, over Mme and across different 
services. 

YES

Personal InformaMon 
categories listed in 
the California 
Customer Records 
statute (Cal. Civ. 
Code § 1798.80(e)). 

This category may include: name, signature, Social Security 
number, physical characterisMcs, address, telephone number, 
passport number, driver’s license or state idenMficaMon card 
number, insurance policy number, educaMon or employment 
informaMon, financial account numbers, medical informaMon, or 
health insurance informaMon. 

YES

Protected 
classificaMon 
characterisMcs under 
California or federal 
law.

This category may include: age, race, color, ancestry, naMonal 
origin, ciMzenship, religion or creed, marital status, medical 
condiMon, physical or mental disability, sex and gender 
informaMon, veteran or military status, or geneMc informaMon.

YES

Commercial 
informaMon.

This category may include: records of personal property, products 
or services purchased, obtained, or considered, or other 
purchasing or consuming histories or tendencies.

YES



3. How We Collect InformaIon 

We may collect Personal InformaMon and/or Non-Personally IdenMfying InformaMon from you when you:  
use the Site; communicate with CJS or the HG Business Center via the Site or offline; visit the HG 
Business Center; make a payment to CJS; parMcipate in newslekers, quesMonnaires or surveys that may 
be offered on the Site or offline; akend Events; use HG Business Center key cards; or interact with HG 
Business Center security systems and cameras.  

We may obtain Personal InformaMon and/or Non-Personally IdenMfying InformaMon from third parMes 
such as our affiliates, service providers, brokers, tenants, suppliers, vendors, merchants, licensors, or 
other sources (e.g., offline records or publicly available informaMon). We may combine Personal 
InformaMon we collect with informaMon that we obtain from our affiliates, brokers, tenants, suppliers, 
vendors, merchants, licensors, or other sources (e.g., offline records or publicly available informaMon). 
We will treat any such combined informaMon as Personal InformaMon. 

We also may collect informaMon using cookies, web beacons, pixels, gifs, tags or other technologies 
(“CollecMon Technology”), or through third parMes using similar technologies. CollecMon Technology may 
operate as a piece of data stored on your browser or device, or may idenMfy, compile, aggregate and/or 
collect informaMon through other means. When you visit the Site, your web browser may use CollecMon 
Technology to beker enable you to navigate the Site during your visit and upon your return. You may use 
the Site even if you choose to reject or delete certain CollecMon Technology. CollecMon Technology also 
may be used by some of the other websites for which a link is placed on the Site.  

The Site may use Google AnalyMcs. Google AnalyMcs uses CollecMon Technology to collect and store 
anonymous informaMon about you, which may include Usage InformaMon and other Non-Personally 

Biometric 
informaMon.

This category may include: imagery of the iris, reMna, fingerprint, 
face, hand, palm, vein pakerns, and voice recordings, from which 
an idenMfier template, such as a face print, a minuMae template, 
or a voiceprint, can be extracted.

NO

Internet or other 
electronic network 
acMvity informaMon.

This category may include: browsing history, search history, and 
informaMon regarding interacMons with an Internet Web site, 
applicaMon, or adverMsement.

YES

GeolocaMon data. This category may include: physical locaMon or movements. NO

Sensory data. This category may include: audio, electronic, visual, thermal, 
olfactory, or similar informaMon.

YES

Professional or 
employment-related 
informaMon.

This category may include: current or past job history or 
performance evaluaMons.

YES

Non-public 
educaMon 
informaMon 

This category may include: educaMon records directly related to a 
student maintained by an educaMonal insMtuMon or party acMng 
on its behalf (e.g., grades, schedules, and student ID numbers). 

NO

Inferences drawn 
from other Personal 
InformaMon.

This category may include: inferences drawn from the above 
informaMon that may reflect your preferences, characterisMcs, 
predisposiMons, behavior, or aotudes.  

YES



IdenMfying InformaMon described above. For more informaMon about Google AnalyMcs follow this link. 
You can opt-out from being tracked by Google AnalyMcs in the future by downloading and installing 
Google AnalyMcs’ Opt-out Browser Add-on for your current web browser by following this link. The Site 
may use certain features of Google AnalyMcs based on Display AdverMsing, such as: 

• “Demographics and Interest reporMng” to analyze informaMon regarding the interests 
and demographics of users of the Site. We use such Non-Personally IdenMfying 
InformaMon in the same manner as we use other Non-Personally IdenMfying InformaMon 
as described below. 

• “RemarkeMng with Google AnalyMcs” to place ads on other Site directed to people who 
have visited the Site. 

• “Google Display Network Impression ReporMng” to report how people’s interacMons 
with our ads relate to their visits to the Site.  

• Integrated services that require Google AnalyMcs to collect data via adverMsing cookies 
and idenMfiers.  

4. How We Use Your InformaIon 

We may use the informaMon we collect:  

• To monitor and analyze informaMon regarding your browsing and viewing preferences; 
• To analyze our users’ demographics and interests; 
• To plan, improve and administer promoMonal events sponsored by CJS or third parMes (“Events”); 
• To process and respond to your inquiries; 
• To monitor acMvity in the HG Business Center; 
• To improve the Site; 
• To promote our services; 
• For the purposes for which you provided the informaMon; 
• To enforce the Terms of Use of the Site.  

In addiMon to the uses discussed above, CJS may use Non-Personally IdenMfying InformaMon in any 
manner so long as CJS uses such informaMon in its de-idenMfied form. These uses may include, without 
limitaMon, uses for administraMon of the Site; analysis of website trends and how the Site are used; 
improving navigaMon of the Site; analysis of the performance of the Site and diagnosis of problems; 
improving the services we offer; analysis and developing adverMsements and adverMsing campaigns; and 
providing you with special offers and promoMons and determine the effecMveness of same.  

5. How We Respond to “Do Not Track” Signals 

Except as otherwise specified in this Privacy Policy, CJS does not alter the pracMces detailed herein based 
upon your selecMon of the “Do Not Track” seong or other “opt out” seong or feature that may be 
offered by your browser; however, CJS reserves the right to do so in the future.  

6. CommunicaIons with You 

You authorize CJS to transmit email to you to respond to your communicaMons, promote our services 
and administer Events. If we send any emails to promote our services, instrucMons to unsubscribe will be 
included in each such promoMonal email from CJS. Please note that such requests may take up to ten 10 
days to become effecMve. You may not opt out of receiving communicaMons regarding your dealings with 
CJS, or the Site or technical informaMon about the same. 

https://policies.google.com/privacy?hl=en-US
http://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout?hl=en


7. InformaIon Sharing with Third ParIes 

CJS may share or disclose the Personal InformaMon and/or Non-Personally IdenMfying InformaMon we 
collect about you: (I) to affiliates, merchants, licensors, Event partners or sponsors, and other third 
parMes for their own direct markeMng purposes, such as to provide informaMon to you about their stores, 
restaurants, Events, products, services and other informaMon; (ii) to third parMes to provide analyMcs for 
adverMsing purposes or to confirm or update informaMon provided by you; (iii) to our suppliers, vendors, 
service providers, payment processors, insurance carriers, brokers, agents and others who help facilitate 
and manage CJS’s internal business operaMons; (iv) to third parMes in order to analyze usage of the Site, 
perform services on our Site or others’ Site, and to improve our services and your user experience; (v) to 
third parMes in the event of any reorganizaMon, merger, sale, joint venture, assignment, transfer or 
disposiMon of all or any porMon of CJS’s business or operaMons (including without limitaMon in 
connecMon with bankruptcy or any similar proceedings); or (vi) as otherwise authorized by you.  

We also may share your Personal InformaMon and/or Non-Personally IdenMfying InformaMon in response 
to a subpoena, legal order or official request, when we believe you have acted in violaMon of the Terms 
of Use, to invesMgate, prevent or take acMon regarding suspected illegal acMviMes, fraud or potenMal 
threats, or exercise legal rights or defend against claims, when we believe that doing so may protect your 
safety or the safety of CJS or others, or as otherwise permiked or required by law.  

The Site may also contain plugins for social media websites, such as Facebook, Twiker, Instagram, 
WeChat and Weibo. We recommend reviewing the privacy policies that apply to these plugins, prior to 
clicking on such plugins.  

8. Children 

The Site is not directed toward children under 13 years of age nor does CJS knowingly collect informaMon 
from children under age 13 on the Site or offline. If you are under 13, you are not permiked to register 
for emails or newslekers or to otherwise submit any Personal InformaMon to CJS. If you provide 
informaMon to CJS through the Site, you represent that you are 13 years of age or older. If you are 
between 13 and 17 years of age, when you visit, browse, use, or submit Personal InformaMon to the Site, 
you represent that you have the permission of a parent or guardian to do so and who agrees to this 
Privacy Policy on your behalf. If you are a parent or guardian and believe CJS may have inadvertently 
collected Personal InformaMon from your child, please noMfy CJS immediately by sending an email to 
info@harborgatewaybusinesscenter.com detailing the basis of your belief and your request. 

9. ProtecIon of Personal InformaIon 

CJS uses reasonable administraMve, physical and electronic security measures to protect against the loss, 
misuse and alteraMon of Personal InformaMon. No transmission of data over the internet is guaranteed 
to be completely secure. It may be possible for third parMes not under the control of CJS to intercept or 
access transmissions or private communicaMons unlawfully. While we strive to protect Personal 
InformaMon, neither CJS nor our service providers can ensure or warrant the security of any informaMon 
you transmit to us over the internet. Any such transmission is at your own risk. 

InformaMon collected by CJS may be stored and processed by or for CJS, or shared with third parMes, in 
the United States in accordance with the laws of the United States, or in other jurisdicMons. By using the 
Site, or by submiong your Personal InformaMon to CJS online or offline, you expressly consent to the 
storage, processing and sharing of your Personal InformaMon in the United States in accordance with the 
laws of the United States, or in other jurisdicMons.  

mailto:info@harborgatewaybusinesscenter.com


10. UpdaIng Your InformaIon 

You are responsible for keeping your informaMon current. You may update your informaMon by 
contacMng us at info@harborgatewaybusinesscenter.com. We will use reasonable efforts to process any 
change you make; provided, however, that requests to delete informaMon are subject to CJS’s internal 
reporMng, processing and retenMon policies and all applicable legal obligaMons. 

11. NoIce of Privacy Rights of California Residents 

If you are a California resident, the California Consumer Privacy Act (“CCPA”) provides you with specific 
rights with respect to our collecMon and use of your Personal InformaMon over the past 12 months. This 
SecMon 11 applies solely to residents of California, and any terms not defined in this SecMon 11 have the 
same meanings as defined in the CCPA. 

A. Right to Know About Personal InformaIon Collected, Disclosed, or Sold 

If you are a California resident, you have the right to request that we provide certain informaMon to you 
about our collecMon and use of your Personal InformaMon over the past 12 months.  Upon the 
submission of a verifiable consumer request for the Personal InformaMon that CJS has collected about 
you, subject to excepMons under applicable law, we will disclose to you:  

• the categories of Personal InformaMon we collected about you;  
• the categories of sources from which Personal InformaMon was collected;  
• the business or commercial purpose for collecMng your Personal InformaMon;  
• the business or commercial purpose for disclosing or selling your Personal InformaMon;  
• the categories of third parMes with whom we sold or disclosed the category of Personal 

InformaMon for a business purpose; and  
• the specific pieces of Personal InformaMon we have collected about you.  

B. Right to Request DeleIon of Personal InformaIon 

If you are a California resident, you also have the right to request that we delete any of your Personal 
InformaMon that we collect or maintain about you, subject to certain excepMons. Once we receive and 
confirm your verifiable consumer request to delete your Personal InformaMon, we will conduct a 
reasonable search of our records in order to locate any Personal InformaMon we have collected about 
you that is eligible for deleMon, and delete such Personal InformaMon. To the extent we have shared with 
service providers any Personal InformaMon collected about you that is eligible for deleMon, we will direct 
those service providers to delete that Personal InformaMon as well. CJS may not be able to comply 
enMrely with your request to delete all of your Personal InformaMon as set forth under the CCPA. 
Specifically, we are not required to delete any Personal InformaMon we have collected about you that is 
necessary for us and our service provider(s) to:  

• Complete the transacMon for which the Personal InformaMon was collected, fulfill 
the terms of a wriken warranty or product recall conducted in accordance with 
federal law, provide a good or service requested by you, or reasonably anMcipated 
within the context of our ongoing business relaMonship with you, or otherwise 
perform a contract between CJS and you. 

• Detect security incidents, protect against malicious, decepMve, fraudulent, or illegal 
acMvity; or prosecute those responsible for that acMvity. 

• Debug to idenMfy and repair errors that impair exisMng intended funcMonality. 

mailto:info@harborgatewaybusinesscenter.com


• Exercise free speech, ensure the right of another consumer to exercise his or her 
right of free speech, or exercise another right provided for by law. 

• Comply with the California Electronic CommunicaMons Privacy Act pursuant to 
Chapter 3.6 (commencing with SecMon 1546) of Title 12 of Part 2 of the Penal Code. 

• Engage in public or peer-reviewed scienMfic, historical, or staMsMcal research in the 
public interest that adheres to all other applicable ethics and privacy laws, when our 
deleMon of the informaMon is likely to render impossible or seriously impair the 
achievement of such research, if you have provided informed consent. 

• Enable solely internal uses that are reasonably aligned with your expectaMons based 
on your relaMonship with us. 

• Comply with a legal obligaMon, such as retaining records for a period of Mme as set 
out in local, state, or federal laws. 

• Otherwise use your Personal InformaMon, internally, in a lawful manner that is 
compaMble with the context in which you provided your informaMon. 

Following a deleMon request, any Personal InformaMon about you that was not deleted from our systems 
due to the above excepMons will only be used for the purposes provided for by the applicable 
excepMons.  

C. Right to Opt-Out of Sale of Personal InformaIon 

If you are a California resident and CJS sells or discloses Personal InformaMon about you to third parMes, 
you may have the right to request that CJS not sell your Personal InformaMon.  

To exercise the right to opt-out, you (or your authorized representaMve) may submit a request to us by 
visiMng the following Internet Web page link: Do Not Sell My Personal InformaMon 

Once you make a verified opt-out request, we will wait at least 12 months before asking you to 
reauthorize Personal InformaMon sales. However, if at a later Mme, you wish to allow us to sell your 
Personal InformaMon to third parMes, you must opt-in to such sharing, and may be do so by contacMng us 
at 1-800-782-8888. If a transacMon requires the sale or transmission of your Personal InformaMon in 
order to complete the transacMon, we will noMfy you and provide instrucMons on how you can opt-in. 

D. Right to Non-DiscriminaIon for the Exercise of a Consumer’s Privacy Rights 

We will not discriminate against you for exercising any of your privacy rights.  Unless permiked by 
applicable law, we will not: (I) deny you goods or services; (ii) charge you different prices or rates for 
goods or services, including through granMng discounts or other benefits, or imposing penalMes; (iii) 
provide you a different level or quality of goods or services; or (iv) suggest that you may receive a 
different price or rate for goods or services or a different level or quality of goods or services.  

E. Exercising your California Privacy Rights 

You do not need to create an account with us to exercise your CCPA rights. To exercise the CCPA rights 
described above, please submit a verifiable consumer request to us by either:  

• Calling us at 1-800-782-8888 or through our online request portal   

https://submit-irm.trustarc.com/services/validation/90176fd7-8ffd-4078-b3d7-8055a08f5606
https://submit-irm.trustarc.com/services/validation/90176fd7-8ffd-4078-b3d7-8055a08f5606


Only you, the person to whom you have given power of akorney, or an otherwise authorized agent 
registered with the California Secretary of State, may make a verifiable consumer request related to your 
Personal InformaMon. However, you may make a verifiable consumer request on behalf of your minor 
child. AddiMonally, you may only make a verifiable consumer request for your Personal informaMon twice 
within a 12-month period.   

Your verifiable consumer request must provide sufficient informaMon that allows us to reasonably verify 
that you are the person about whom we collected Personal InformaMon or an authorized representaMve. 
We cannot respond to your request or provide you with Personal InformaMon if we cannot verify your 
idenMty or authority to make the request and confirm the Personal InformaMon relates to you. While we 
may ask for Personal InformaMon to verify the requestor or consumer’s idenMty when making a request, 
we will only use that Personal InformaMon provided in a verifiable consumer request to verify the 
requestor's idenMty or authority to make the request.  

F. Response Timing and Format 

We will make our best effort to respond to a verifiable consumer request within 45 calendar days of its 
receipt. If we require more Mme (up to 90 calendar days), we will inform you of the reason and extension 
period in wriMng. Within 10 business days of receiving the request, we will confirm receipt and provide 
informaMon about our verificaMon and processing of the request. CJS will maintain records of consumer 
requests made pursuant to CCPA as well as our response to said requests for a period of at least 24 
months. 

If you have an account with us, we may require you to take delivery of our wriken response through that 
account. If you do not have an account with us, we will deliver our wriken response electronically, 
though you may alternaMvely choose to receive delivery by mail.  The response will also explain the 
reasons we cannot comply with a request, if applicable.  Requests for the specific pieces of informaMon 
that we have collected about you will be sent in a portable, readily useable format that you may transmit 
to another enMty without hindrance. 

We do not charge a fee to process or respond to your verifiable consumer request unless it is excessive, 
repeMMve, or manifestly unfounded.  If we determine that the request warrants a fee, we will tell you 
why we made that decision and provide you with a cost esMmate before compleMng your request.  

G. Your Rights under “Shine the Light” 

California residents who have provided Personal InformaMon to a business may be enMtled by law to 
request certain informaMon regarding the businesses’ disclosure of their Personal InformaMon to third 
parMes for the third parMes’ direct markeMng purposes (“Disclosure Request”). Please note, however, 
that CJS has adopted a policy of not sharing your Personal InformaMon with third parMes for their direct 
markeMng purposes if you request that we do not do so (“Opt-Out Policy”). Due to this Opt-Out Policy, 
we are enMtled by law to respond to your Disclosure Request by noMfying you of your right to prevent 
the disclosure of your Personal informaMon pursuant to our Opt-Out Policy.  

To make an opt-out request send us an email at info@harborgatewaybusinesscenter.com. When 
contacMng us, please indicate your name, address, email address, and what Personal InformaMon you do 
not want us to share with third parMes for their direct markeMng purposes. Please note that there is no 
charge for controlling the sharing of your Personal InformaMon or for processing this request.  

mailto:info@harborgatewaybusinesscenter.com


12. Links 

You may have the opportunity to follow links on our Site to other Site that may be of interest to you. CJS 
endeavors to only link to reputable organizaMons. Because other Site may not be hosted or controlled by 
CJS, we are not responsible for the privacy pracMces of those Site or the content provided thereon. 
Therefore, the privacy policies with respect to other Site may differ from those applicable to the Site. We 
encourage you to review the privacy policies of each other site. This Privacy Policy only applies to 
informaMon collected and maintained by CJS. 

13. QuesIons? 

If you have any quesMons or concerns regarding this Privacy Policy, please contact us at 
info@harborgatewaybusinesscenter.com.

mailto:info@harborgatewaybusinesscenter.com

